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has made the proper pntries atStationers' Hall, I apprehend,.that any person,
reprinting this book willbe liable to the penalties by that act imposed&

I apprehend toothatj in a suit instituted upon this act, it cannot bevcompe.
tent to the defendant to revive the question agitated in the Court of Chancery,
between Mrs. Stanhope and Lord Chesterfield's exectors; but that a person
reprinting, without any pretence of authority derived ivotii any of these parties,
is'clearly a person reprinting without the conseatofthereprietor.

Lincoln's Inn,
12th Jan. 1775. (Signed) J. DuNNiNG.

No. 1.

1776. December 21.
GEORGE TAYLOk and ANDREw SKINNER, Pursuers; agaikst DONALuhiYNE

and ROBErT and RICHARD WILSON.I.
No. 2.

TAYLOR and, Skinner published a survey of atl the roads in Scotlan4, in a Statute 8. of
series of engraved.aps.- Thepalso publiphed a stract of thiuein a Queen Anne.

small pochet vplhee, under'Thtatith of' The Travellers. Pocket Bwoor. an See No. 4.
" abstract of the survey of thear4ajn&sisScotland''. .Iy p. 8308

In the Town and CountryAmwaack for the yes177V, published b,y Robert
and Richard Wilsons, several entire pages of this abstract were copied.

Taylor and Skinner applied ly, Abill of uspensipafor an ,interdict against
the sale of! this Alranack, which was refused byjLpr4 Keunet.

Pleaded for them in a reclaiming petition. Thp survey of the.ods in
Scotland, and the abstract of that survey, were the-reqult of great labour and
expense onf the part of the pursuers.' There is not a single line- in the
Traveller's Pocket Book that was not acquired by the labour of travelling many
miles, and measuring every, foettep of the road as they travelled., This-pain-
ful and expensive survey has beev of very considerable public utility. TThe
pursuers are certainly entitled to rap the benefit grisig f~om the publication;
and the publishers of this Almaiack, who hav a ot lp out a shilling of ex-
pense upon the subject, cannot be permitted to rain -t4le of the pursuers
worktand to increase the sale of their own by inarting a material part of that
publication. If these almanack-makers shall think proper to measure the
roads themselves, and to publish the,observations they have made, the purs.uers
will not then-interfere with them; but though they may do this, they are not
entitled to avail themselves of the observations given to the public by others,
and which have cost so much trouble and expense to make.

It is no sort. of defence, that the Wilsons havenotprintpd the pursuers' wprk
entire. The statute,of the,4th of Queen Anne imposqs a special forfejfre

.upon every single sheet of the work printed, published, or exposed to ale,.
contrary to its enactments. This is altogether incompatible withthe idea, that
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No. 2. it is lawful not only to print, but even to publish any particular part of the
work, provided only that the work itselftis not printed 'entie. If this stature
applies with peculiar energy to any case, it applies so to 6his. The labour in
collecting materials for the publication is beyond any idea that can be formed
from the size of the work. A very considerable part -of the property, too,
has been stoles; forwthe whole consists of 86 pages, of which two ar& preface,
and of the ret no less than 14 haMe bea inserted into the Almantack. The
pursuers, on these grounds, intend bringing a regular action for the penalties
of the statute of Queen Anne, but in the mean time there can be no doubt that
they are entitled to have an interdict against the defenders frcm publishing that
part of- their Almanack which has been taken from " The Traveller's Pocket
"Book."

PleadedI for the defenders - They do 'not dispute the merit of the survey,
and are far from wishing to deprive the persuers of the reward for their Ia-
bours. But the mere list of the stages annexed to the survey cannot be
reckoned such a part of the work, as that the publication of them should be
any encroachtinent upon their exclusive property. This would be the most
grIoundlesnd chimerical of ail the claims of literay preperty, that have
hitherto appeared. The pursuers' wbrk contains not only the list of the stages
referred to, with an alpbabetical list of thecities, towns, and villages of Scotland,
and their distances from Edinburgh, but likewise an account of the time of the
arrival and departure of all the itage-coaches which come to and go from
Edinburgh; also an alphabetical table -of all the post towns of Scotland, with
an account of the time of the arrival and departure of all the posts from Edin-
birgh, and the rates of postages of letters to all parts of the world to which
letters are conveyed by post. It would be extraordinary if of these there could
be any sole and exclusive privilege.

At any rate, a rist of the roads has always been one of the most common
articles in eviry periodical publication of this sort. The defenders, therefore,
cannot be blamed for publishing in their Almanack what has been usually pub-
lished in all such productions. The pursuers having made a survey of the
roads, can be no reason for debarring others from mentioning the fact that such
and such are the stages from one town to another. The statute of Queen
Anne, besides, is entitled, an actfor the encouragement of learning; and surely
the publishing a list of roads cannot be deemed 'an infringement of such a
statute.

If a hisrorian, who by entering his work at Stationers' Hall, had obtained the
privilege of the statute, should subjoin to his history a list of Kings, the number
of years of the life of each, and the duration of his reign,-another person
publishing tables of chronology might give the very same list without incurring
any breach of the statute. In the same manner, the publication of tables of in-
terest would not have the effect of preventing others from making afterward
similar calculations, nor would the sale of an Almanack be prohibited, though
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the publisher aheuld insert in it the -calculation f she interestof any certain No. 2.
sum for all the monts, Veeks, and days of the'yeari because his calculation
coincided exactly with that of the same sum in the other books of- calcula.
lions.

The argument of the pursuers would put an endite every periodical pub.
lication of this sort. There is hardfy a pageof an.Aknanack ,bur contains
something taken from larger works upoa thesame subjects. A newspaper is
in the same siotien ;Magazines,. Reviews, and othir such productions4 whose
very esence contlstiin making transcripts from piviteged books wouldlike-
wise, upon the argumient of pbe pursuers4 be at once suppressed.

It was likewise objected -y the. defenders, the dfo evidence was produ ced
of -the abstract having bees entered in Statidners' Hall. On this pit Athe
purners held, that it behovedl she defenders to ihstruc eliemselveesofithis fact.
A ceotificate, however, was prbdaced, from the Libiarian of the Advoicates'
Library, that he had receiv.at mdopyof the wok, fAw the idbrary frm Sta-
tioners Hall as heyingkewhitered 'theke

The Coune wede ef opinion lha theewas herea evident piracy upon' the
work of the pUrsneek& and a e efithe Judgs. obsertd vttut were it ner to ai
found so, such prcticeedphyde an end tot the ieruy of sets altogaher.
The defenders had here tkea he substance of the book I-in evaisie ay,
which' a bad d !rel.. -

An inerlocutor -wis aotaelalglptonweftedv gatiithe interdist aosst
the publishers f the Alpadcl4 inder #d phaley of so'stirlingi

Lord Omdinary, Ksa. e thb r-t aers. CrediA A.k Nsou.

1804. qbruar 29. LARK agOinst B ,LL.

IN1 775i James ark puhshed ' Observations on theop g of Horse;"
~di~ 178s, honalso pulplis4 ' Treatise on th e #gpnof Diseases

ideq~nt to Itses." Bath of thea9 publicatons were entered at Staiopers'

Adrew Bellt conjunction witk ColinMacfarqphar, had, in the year
1970,pi1hy apic~ionary of arts and..cience, under the title of the Eacy-
cloe44titanict In17884 a third edwio ofthis last work began to be
priudin pipb In 9j, the nusbr wit the article Fardery was, pub-

l d. n. la7p tJewhqle concers wv pchased by}WL.
5 larkiI fiing tlya 4 geatpart of his two bpols was copid verbaim into

the treatse 4o Fa*ey ipi the*cycppeedja, D t the plates were re-en-
graved for thatworkroughyp ctin feiigon the 8th of Queen Anne,

No. 3.
An author is
entitled to
bring an ac-
tion at any
time within
the statutory
period, de-
claring his
exclusive
right of pro-
perty in any
book entered
at Stationers'
Hall, and
containing
prohibitory
conclusionr
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